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and Somnuk Pong-umpaf 

ABSTRACT 

Breeding biology of Pheasant-tailed Jac翻おHydrophasianuschirurgus was s伽di凶.τ'hey
were poly制金ous釦 dbred in白erainy season， when food was presumed to be abundant. A 
single fema1e studied p泊redwi血4ma1es. Nests were b凶ltby the fema1e on floating vegetation. 
百.em司jorityof clu帥 eshad 4 eggs.百einterva11aying between nes包 (clutches)by恥 S細 E

fema1e was 17 to 21 days. Ma1es incuba飽deggs a10ne during the hot period of曲eday and 
at night， perhaps preventing eggs from overheating or chilling.百leIncubation period averaged 
25.3 days. Egg仕組slocationby males wぉ observedwhen nests were disturbed. Hatching 
success was 71 %飢dpredation by rats and birds on eggs and chicks was 20%. Chick grow血
was highest during w伺 :ks3ω5. The male took care of the chicks from hatching until fledging 
which occurred at about week 8 after hatching. Territoria1 defence by fema1es was observed 
early in由enes血gstage (伝説 twoweeks) and later by incuba出 gma1es wi曲ina radius of 
10 to 12 m around出enest. 

INτ'RODUCτ10N 

In Thailand， Pheasant-tailed Jacanas (Hydrophasianus chirurgus) are resident birds 
found泊 openwetland in no巾 emand ce附 alThailand (D日GNAN，1963; LEKAGUL & 

ROUND， 1991). Nests of Pheasant-tailed Jacanas were found between May and October， 
in central Thailand at Beung Borapet Non-hunting Area， Nakhon Sawan Province (百long-
aree， unpublished observations). D日GNAN(1931) reported伽 tPhe部 佃t-tailedJacan邸
were abundant in summer in northem百lailand泊 Payaoand Chiang Mai Prov泊ces.In 
Songkhla Lake， southem Thailand，血eyhave been reported as abundant between J組 uary
and March， but scarce between September and October (τlSTR 1981). 百lesereports 
suggest白紙 Pheasant-tailedJacanas may move locally with the season. 

Phe槌飢t・凶ledJac組出釘eknown to have typical polyan，命y，or sequential polyandry， 
as a mating system (ORING， 1982; COLLIAS & COLLIAS， 1984; KREBS & DAVIES， 1993). 

True polyandry is extremely rare among birds， and found mostly in some shorebirds. The 
degree to which poly組合ydevelops depends on the intensity of female sexual selection 
and the environmental potential for monopolization of mat，回 (OR町民 1982). Polyandry 
in which several males mate with one female加 abre唱dingseason is more or less sex role 
reversal (ALCOCK， 1993). 
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Figure I. A map of Beung Borapet Non-hunting Area showing study routes. 
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Some basic information on the breeding of this jacana species has been obtained from 
India， Sri L創tkaand Myanmar (B町 ma)(BIDDULPH， 1954; SMY百四S，1986; ALI & 
RlPLEY， 1987). However， virtually no information on breeding biology has been reported 
from Thai species. It is essential that we base conservation and management efforts on 
information collected from the local population. Therefore血epresent study was c紅討ed
at Beung Borapet， in order to gain preliminary information on breeding biology， which 
included 1) nest and nest site characteristics; 2) breeding behavior; and 3) breeding success 
and predators. 

METHODS 

Study Area 

The study was c紅白dout during Janu紅Y1982 to February 1983 at Beung Borapet 
Non備 huntingArea， Nakhon Sawan Province， located between 150 41' and 150 45' N，卸d
1000 10'組 d1000 23'E. Beung Borapet with an紅 eaof approximately 212 km2 is one of 
the largest企'eshwaterreservoirs in Central Thailand. Water level in the reservoir is 
controlled at 23.8 m mふ1.白rougha water gate. Within出ereservoir there紅'eseveral 
islets formed by piles of solid aquatic weeds， totalling approximately 1.4 km2 in area (Fig. 
1). 百lewater level in白ereservoir was about 3 m deep over a muddy bed. We identified 
73 species of aquatic plants， among which water hyacin白 (Eichhorniacrassipes) and 
Potamogeton were usually dominant.τ'he most economically impo此組taquatic plant was 
lotus (Nelumbo nuc俳ra)which is planted for seed harvest by villagers. Aquatic plant 
plantations of lotus and other species cover approximately 25% of血ewater surface紅 'ea.

Breeding Biology 

Existing canals in the reservoir were used as study routes部 shownin Figure 1. To 
detect nests of jacanas組 dto study their behaviour， we patrolled the routes once a month 
for 5 to 10 days from an observation hide installed on a long-tailed boat. 

Pairing and Morphological Changes 

Mo甲hologicalchanges were observed through a p剖rofbin∞叫紅s(8 x 40) to determine 
sex differences and co町帥ipbehaviors. Trapping of jacanas was done at roosωand/or 
nests at night using mist nets. A breeding pair w部 trappedand was marked by staining 
the head and flight feathers (primaries and secondaries) with or佃 gecolor dye (Dylon， 

fabric dye). Once the marked female was seen pairing with new males， trapping and 
marking of the male mates by feather staining with blue， pink and yellow， were sequentially 
done. Trapped birds were measured and weighed. 

Nest Building 

Nests of Pheasant-tailed Jacanas were detected by observing the behaviour of paired 
birds. Sex of the jacan錨 observedto build nests was determined by住apping.Nest sites 
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組 dnests were studied and examined for speci，回 andparts of vegetation used泊 nest
construction. The shape， diameter and depth of the nests were also recorded. 

Eggs， Egg Laying， Clutch Size and lncubation 

Nests found were marked with colored plastic飽.gs.The number， color， shape and size 
d血.eeggs were recorded. Egg laying date was written on血eegg shell and was checked 
伽ilyto deterr凶ne血.eegg laying interval and incubation period， which was counted合om
the time the female laid the last egg until曲ehatching of the last egg of the clutch (W elty， 
1975).百leclutch laying interval between nests w出 counted仕omwhen the female 1泊d
白efrrst egg of one clutch until the frrst egg of也enext clutch泊 sequence.

Egg Relaying 

We carried out an experiment on egg relay泊gby removing eggs from some nests. 

Chick Hatchinぁ ChickGrowth， Parental Care and Chick Mortali的

We observed the hatching process部 well酪 P釘 .enta1care behavior. Chicks were 
weighed and w血.g-taggedwi白佃 alloytag. The leng白 ofclosed wing， bill and t紅 sus
were measured weekly until the chicks left the nests.τ'he causes of egg loss and chick 
mo託alitywere recorded. 

Territory 

In order to de胞rrninete凶torythe marked birds were observed and followed by 
binoculars from the mobile observation hide. 

RESULTS 

Courtship 

Phe部組t-tailedJacanas bred once a ye釘 duringthe rainy se部 on. Courtship for 
pairing began in late March after brl田 dingplumage had been attained. In出enon-
breeding season (November-February)， Phe錨 ant-tailedJacan槌 livedin flocks of 3 to 20 
individuals. In M紅'ch，it w踊 observed白 紙也.ej配組踊 livedsingly. 

Four females and 17 males (female:male ratio = 1:4) were trapped. One among 4 
marked females selected for s伽dywas observed to p国rwith 4 males which had been 
marked. We did not s伽dybree必ngbehaviors of the other 3 females and 13 males trapped. 
Female jacanas， which could be distinguished by their larger size， (Table 1) i凶.tia:旬d
courtship behavior.百lefemale flew acrobatically around the selected male and foraged 
close to him. While she was flying she also made loud calls， perhaps to a町actthe male. 
Sometimes the female tempted the male to fly up. 
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Table 1. Average measurements of mature male and female Pheasant-tailed Jacanas at 
Beung Borapet Non-hunting Area in 1982 breeding season. 

Average measurement (cm) 

Characters Males (n = 17) Females (n = 4) 

Total Length 45.91 50.27 
Tail 25.76 28.34 
Wing 24.76 25.83 
Bill 2.89 3.12 
Tarsus 5.72 6.33 
Weight (g) 129.20 140.70 

Nest and Nest Site 

After pairing， only the female bui1t the nest and laid eggs， for each male mate 
successively. Nests of Pheasant-tailed Jacana were most frequently found during June and 
July (22 out of 32 nests). Rainfall may have triggered the onset of breeding， since there 
was no obvious change in the water level (Fig. 2). Nests of Pheasant-tailed Jacana were 
found along the edge of the reservoir where aquatic plants were dense (Fig. 3). The 
dominant plant species included Nelumbo nucifera， Nymphaea pubescens， Salvinia 
cucullata， Potomogeton malianus and Trapa quadrispinosa. Water depth at血enest sites 
varied from 0.3 to 2.0 m. 

τ'he nests were loosely built on rafts of floating vegetation and took the form of a pile 
of solid vegetation with a shallow depression in the centre (Fig. 3). The average diameter 
and depth of出enests were 13.7 cm and 3.4 cm， respectively (N = 16 nests). 百le
vegetation material used for nest building consisted of leaf stalks of N. nuc俳ra，young leaves 
of N. pubescens， stems of P. malianus and leaf stalks of T. quadrispinosa. The nests were 
partially submerged and the eggs in the nest were partly surrounded by water which 
penetrated出rough白enest material. The distance between adjacent active nests varied 
from 15 to 20 m (N = 16 nests). 

Egg Laying and Clutch Size 

Females laid eggs between 0630佃 d0900 hrs (N = 16 nests). Eggs were 1泊don 
successive days. Clutch size was 3 or 4 eggs，白emajority having 4 eggs (20 out of 22 
nests). One full clutch therefore took 3 to 4 days to lay.百leclutch laying interval was 
17 to 21 days (N = 4 nests). Egg laying was completely terminated after the female laid 
the last egg of the clutch， even if eggs were removed. When the first or second egg of 
a clutch was removed the female tore出enest down and rebuilt another nest. Egg relaying 
did not resume when the last egg of the clutch w出 removed.

Shortly after the female 1泊done full clutch and the male began to incubate the eggs， 

the female血enabandoned the nest to court and pair with another male. 
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Figure 2. Rainfall, regulated 
water level and 
temperature measured 
at Beung Borapet 
Non-hunting Area 
between January 1982 
and February 1983. 
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Eggs of Pheasant-tailed Jacanas were pyriform (top-like) in shape with one end rounded 
and the other rather pointed (Fig. 3). The texture of the egg shell was smooth and shiny. 
The color of newly laid eggs varied from olive to dark green (Fig. 3). When hatching 
approached, shell color turned to reddish to dark brown. The thickness of the egg shell 
ranged from 0.35 to 0.40 mm. Egg size and weight varied very little. Average size of eggs 
is presented in Table 2. The weight of eggs before incubation was highly significantly 
heavier than the weight just before hatching (Wilcoxon Paired Test, P < 0.001, n = 86) 
(Table 2). 

Incubation 

The male started incubating shortly after the female laid the first egg. After the 
female laid an egg she walked away a few meters from the nest. The male did not incubate 
eggs all the time, but mostly did at night and during the hottest period of the day (1100 
to 1500 hrs) (Fig. 4). At other times the male attended the nest for egg turning. One week 
before hatching, the male incubated almost all day long. The incubation period took 24 
to 26 days with a mean of 25.3 ± 0.91 (SD) days (N = 14 nests) but most males incubated 
for 26 days (8 nests) . 
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Table 2. Size， weight bef'Ore incubating and weight just bef'Ore hatching 'Of eggs 'Of 
Phe出 ant-tailedJacanas at Beung B'Orapet N'On-hunting Area. 

Egg character N R組 .ge Mean SD 

Len併1(mm) 86 24ル27.5 26.30 0.2532 
Width (mm) 86 30.9-38.7 35.98 1.6160 
Weight bef'Ore incubu伽 .g(g) 86 10.5-13.0 12.11 0.5841 
Weight bef'Ore hatching (g) 86 8.1-10.2 9.38 0.4854 
Weight l'Oss (g) 86 2.3-3.0 2.72 0.187 
% Weight l'Oss 86 20.0ー25.7 22.5 1.09 

Egg Translocation 

When there were disturbances， such as by humans， the Pheasant-tailed Jacana males 
w'Ould bui1d new nests佃 dm'Ove血eireggs int'O them. This was 'Observed in 6 'Out 'Of 16 
nests while males were incubating. One male was 'Observed t'O build a new nest and 
transl'Ocate the clutch f'Our times after successive disturbances. The distance between 'Old 
and由enew nests varied fr'Om 4 t'O 11 m (N = 6).百lemale was 'Observed t'O kneel d'Own 
組 duse its bill t'O m'Ove an egg with the p'Ointed end t'Oward its breast. It st'O'Od up and 
C創ried出eegg between the breast and supp'Orting bill. The transl'Ocati'On 'Of a clutch企om
a f'Ormer nest t'O a new nest t'O'Ok ab'Out 3 h'Ours. Am'Ong six nests， 'Only 2 eggs ('Of a 4-
egg clutch) were seen t'O be damaged during translocati'On. 

Territory 

Phe槌佃t-tailedJacana females and males sh'Owed strong intra and interspecific飽凶t'Orial
defence ar'Ound their nests.百leyann'Ounced their te凶t'Oriesby calling l'Oudly. During the 
early peri'Od 'Of egg incubati'On (frrst 2 weeks) the female was resp'Onsible f'Or defending the 
nest. She attacked the泊vadersfr'Om aαobatic flight. The担vadersincluded White-
br'Owed Crakes (Porzana cinerea) and P'Ond Her'Ons (Ardeola sp.). Fighting between 
incubating males wh'Ose nests were adjacent w部出'0'Observed. The radius 'Of each nest 
territ'Ory appeared t'O be ab'Out 10 t'O 12 m. 

Chick Hatching， Hatching Succ錨 sand Mortality 

τ'he chick' s v'Oice c'Ould be detected within the egg 'One day bef'Ore hatching and a 
puncture 'On the r'Ounded end was 'Observed. When the puncture was ab'Out 1 cm l'Ong the 
chick used its back muscles t'O push away the shell t'Op whilst using its feet t'O kick the 
l'Ower p紅 taway企omit (Fig. 5a， 5b).百lemale g'Ot rid 'Of血eempty shells by carrying 
them in its beak and f1ying away 金om也enest (Fig. 6).百ledistance between the nest 
and the discarded shells was n'Ot 'Observed.τ'he hatching interval between eggs was 2 t'O 
3 h'Ours. C'Omplete hatching 'Of 'One full clutch (4 eggs) t'O'Ok 1 t'O 2 days. Hatching success 
was 71% (企''Oma t'Otal 'Of 62 eggs合om16 nests) (Table 3). 
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Table 3. Causes of egg loss and predation and chick mortality of Pheasant-tailed Jac組儲

in血e1982 breeding season at Beung Borapet Non-hunting Area. 

Causes No. No. Unhatched No. No. No. 
nests eggs eggs chicks eggs chicks 

hatched preyed killed 

upon 

Nests without 3 11 。 11 。 。
any loss 

Chick loss 

killed by parasites 4 。 4 。 2 
killed by birds 2 8 1 7 。 2 

Egg loss 
Egg shell damaged 4 2 2 。 。
Eaten by rats 2 7 。 。 7 。
Dead vegetation due 2 8 3 5 。 。
to low water level 
Unknown causes 5 20 5 15 。 。

Tota1 16 62 11 44 7 4 
% . 17.7 71.0 11.3 9.1 

Unsuccessful hatching of eggs were caused by various threats during the ma1e's nest 
caring period: two nests with three and four eggs were preyed upon by a rat; two newly-
hatched chicks were hunted by a Black-shouldered Kite (Elanus caeruleus) and a Pond-

Heron; two eggs of a four-egg c1utch were cracked during translocation by the ma1e， and 
loss of two four-egg clutches may have resulted from企yingvegetation around the eggs 

due to the low level of the water (Table 3). The most important cause of mortality of eggs 
and chicks of Pheasant-tailed Jacanas therefore w邸 predation(Table 3). During incubation， 
before hatching， average weight of the eggs dec1ined 2.72 + 0.187 (SE) g on average， or 
22.5% of the weight before incubation. 

Parental Care 

Newly hatched nestlings wore nata1 down which was wet upon emergence. It took 10 
to 15 minutes for the chick to open its eyes姐 dto be on its legs.τbe chicks went under 
their (presumed) father's wing immediately after they were able to stand， while the fa出er
bird continued incubating the rest of the eggsσig.7). 
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Figure 3a， b. Nests and a neSl siles 01" Pheasant-tailed Jacanas round at sClIng sorapct Non-hllnting Arca 
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When chicks were 2 to 3 hours old，出eywere able to walk and swim. They began 
to forage in floa由19vegetation ne紅白enest under the close c釘'eof the male. Male birds 
t∞k chicks out for foraging and returned to roost 鉱山nestぜ也enest remained undisturbed. 
We did not attempt to observe chick brooding by males during the night. The chicks 
remained under the male' s c釘 efor 6 to 7 weeks before血eywere dese託edto forage by 
themselves. Females were never seen coming back to help their mates take c紅 eof the 

chicks. 

Chick Growth 

百legrow白 C町 veof chicks by weight is shown in Figure 8.百leweight markedly 
increased from w回 k3 until week 5 and beg佃 todecrease aftI巴r也at.Chicks left the nests 
at week 8. The average weight of the chick at 8 weeks old (121.7 g， N = 10) was nearly 
equal to血eaverage weight of the adult male (Table 1).τ'he age of ma旬rity，however， 
h邸 notbeen determined. After week 8， grow白 ratemay have been rather slow until the 
young reached ma伽rity.Morphological change， especially in wing length， w儲 rapidafter 
week 2 and tended to be stable after week 8.τ'he bill and tarsus， however， showed little 
change白roughoutgrow血 tomaturity (Fig. 9). A負erweek 8， sizes of bill， tarsus and wing 
length of the chicks approached血eaverage sizes for ma伽remales and females (Table 1 
and Fig. 9). 

DISCUSSION 

Onset of Breeding 

Rainfall appe訂 to凶gger血eonset ofbl¥田dingof Pheasant-tailed Jacan踊 in百lailand.
Foodap戸arsto be available in abundance in the aquatic habitat.百isfinding w酪 supported
by BIDDULPH (1954)， ALI & RIPLEY (1987) and SMYTHIES (1986) who reported企omIndia，
Sri Lanka and Myanm紅 (Burma)白紙 thebreeding se邸 onbegan when the southwest 
monsoon arrived (JuneωSeptember). But泊 K田 hmir由ebreeding season begins加 May
through Ju1y (ALI & RIPLEY 1987). Rain may be related to production of food， partic叫arly
aquatic plants. Unfortunately， there has been no comp釘 ativestudy on abundance of 
aquatic pl組 tsand animals in dry組 drainy se鎚 ons.

Nest and Nest Building 

Our observation白紙 femalesbuild nests alone is contr紅Yto reports by COLLIAS & 

COLLIAS (1984)血atthe males of出eNorthem Jacana (Jacana spinosa) of Cen佐d
America，血eA企icanJacana (Actophilomis africanus)佃 dPhe剖 ant-tailedJacana (so町 'ce
notcited) b凶ltnests alone. In our study， the males b凶ltnew nests only prior加佐ansl∞a血19
由eeggs. 官邸iss加泊larto a report by GRIZl¥担K(1972).BA百 S& LOWTHER (1952) found 
白紙 whenmales translocated eggs， they rebuilt the nest about 1 to 15 m合omthe former 
one.τ'he r姐 geof回 nslocationdistance recorded in our study was sin岨l也
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Polyandry and Predation 

JE附 1(1974) suggested白紙 theevolution of poly組 合ymay have due to an erratic 
food supply and a high rate of egg predation. Our findings suggest a rather different 

situation in reg紅白 tofood. Food was probably abundant in the study釘eaduring the rainy 
season (unpubl. data)， but predation was fi位 lyhigh (20.4%)佃dappe紅'edto be the most 

important among the血reats.lmport姐 tpredators in 0町 studywere rats for eggs and Black 
shouldered Kites and Pond Herons for newly-hatched chicks. Predation by herons was 

also reported企omSri Lanka (CLほ KE1983).百lerefore，it seems likely血atthe high egg 
and chick mortality combined with abundant food favors high productivity of females， and 
hence the opportu凶tyfor male incubation to increase production of young. However， the 
loss ofeggs泊白isstudy was unlikely to have resulted 合omthe females a町 'actingpredators， 
as stated by COLLIAS & COLLIAS (1984)， due to reverse sexual dimorphism. In 0町 S制dy，
predation s関 msto have resulted more 合omthe absence of the male during much of the 
male's incubation period. Males incubated mostly at night and during the hot period of 
血eday， probably preven出19eggs from chilling at night and overheating during midday. 

Actually， males may have reduced predation by carrying empty shells away from the nests. 
Besides food and predators which seem to influence poly組合yand from our findings， 

we suggest由atfor further studies one should look into出esex ratio in由epop叫ationof 
血issp民 ies.From trapping of Pheasant-tailed Jacanas in白isstudy the ratio of females to 
males was about 1 :4， heavily skewed tow紅dmales拙 wemight expect in poly組 合y.

官lerehas been no report on白edemographic pa恥 m of佃 yPheasant-tailed Jacana 

population. It is unclear whether白isshortage of females is due to sexual differences in 
mortality or in maturation rate. 

In general， breeding behaviors， breeding biology and ecology of Pheasant-tailed Jacan白
紙 BeungBorapet Non-hunting Area were similar to those reported by BIDDULPH (1954)， 
W田S百..ER(1963)， WELTY (1975)， ALI & RlPLEY (1987)佃 dSMYTHIES (1986). GRIZMEK 
(1972) reported the possibility of one male incubating two clutches of eggs when females 

lay 6 to 8 clutches. This was not observed in our s制dy.Unfortunately， we observed only 
one female. However，合omo町 findingsin reg紅白 toclutch interval and egg incubation 

period， it may be possible for one male to incubate two clutches. 
Physical factors affecting hatching include temperal加reand water level surrounding 

白enest and也eeggs. We agree with BA百fES& Low百fER (1952)出athatching is 

controlled by nest material decay， which may increase白etemperature of the nest. Higher 
water level may enhance hatching (BATHES & Low百fER1952)， by preven由19eggs合om
dehydrating. If the water level around the nest is too low it would cause the vegetation 
ωdry out and result in overheating the eggs (BA百fES& LOWTHER 1952). 
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